{Brag Worthy Christmas}
Perfect Selfie Every time with the GloLens Selfie
Light~Review
I’ve got to admit…..I kind of take a lot of selﬁes. Mom’s are usually the ones taking
pictures of everybody, but we want to be in picture too, right?! I was excited to review
the GloLens, and I have been pu ng it to good use!!
“Trendy and techy is the best way to describe this must-have-now accessory. Each lens
comes with a carrying case and USB charging cable. Smart! The 12 LED bulbs enhance
every scene. Shooters can adjust up to three brightness levels. Choose rose gold, gold
or silver. When combined with the U Speaker as a remote control for your phone, the
GloLens makes your remote selﬁe the best ever!”
Truth be told, the GloLens is a much be er phone accessory for a tween or teen who
probably takes a lot more selﬁes than I do. In fact, my daughters have both swiped the
GloLens for themselves a me or two! We all love it! The GloLens comes in 3 diﬀerent
colors so you can choose the one that matches your phone. It also adjusts to three
levels so depending on your ligh ng needs, you can get the perfect selﬁe every me!!
This selﬁe light has a bunch of LED lights that enhance whatever selﬁe scene you are
in.
The GloLens is super easy to use too! You simply line the lens up with the camera on your phone and clip it on. It has a great hold
so there is no worry about it falling oﬀ ‘Mid-selﬁe’. Once it’s clipped on your phone, you turn it on with the push of a li le bu on.
Push the bu on up to three mes to get a brighter light than before! This illumina ng lens captures photos at a wide angle
making your selﬁes look great every me. To top it all oﬀ, the ba ery is rechargeable and the lens comes with a USB or easy
charging! It also comes with a carrying case so you can take the GloLens everywhere you go. You can even use this selﬁe light
with a tablet!
So why would you want a selﬁe light? Because this baby will improve the look of your skin in photos making you lighter &
brighter. No more dark, low-quality selﬁes that end up ge ng deleted. If you have a selﬁe-taker in your house, then grab a
GloLens. It would make the perfect STOCKING STUFFER for your tween or teen this Christmas!! The GloLens gets BRAGGING
RIGHTS!!
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